Human Research News

June 16, 2021

1) **New webIRB functions: edit study personnel & automatic check for training**

- **Starting July 1, 2021**, research teams will be able to add and remove certain key personnel without submitting an amendment. We anticipate this function will streamline personnel changes for both research teams and the IRB. Details on this function will be provided at the July 6, 2021 Learn at Lunch and through additional training materials in development, which will be announced in the next Human Research News.

- **Starting July 1, 2021**, the webIRB system will conduct automatic checks (for initial submission, AMs, and CRs) to ensure all key personnel have current human subjects training. *If any key personnel have missing or expired training, the system will block submission of the application.* To prepare for uninterrupted webIRB submissions under this function, please ensure that all members of your study team:
  
  i. Have their [CITI account linked to their SSO](#)
  
  ii. Have all of their [CITI accounts merged into one](#)

  iii. Have [required training](#) up to date

2) **OHRPP’s “Learn at Lunch” – upcoming presentations**

*Topic: “Common Issues Identified through Complaints and Monitoring”*

*Presenters: Tiffany Rose and Anya Rosensteel, Quality Improvement Unit, OHRPP*

*Summary: OHRPP QIU manages routine and for-cause monitoring of human subjects research and investigates participant complaints. This presentation will share common issues identified from the QIU’s work and how to prevent/address them in your own research team.*

  *Date: June 29, 2021*
  *Time: Noon-1pm*
  *Location: Zoom ([Register](#) for this meeting)*

*Topic: “New webIRB functions: edit study personnel and automatic training checks”*

*Presenters: TBD, OHRPP*

*Summary: OHRPP staff will present details on the new webIRB functions. This will include how the edit study personnel function will save you time and effort as well as how to ensure your team is ready for automatic training checks.*

  *Date: July 6, 2021*
  *Time: Noon-1pm*
  *Location: Zoom ([Register](#) for this meeting)*
3) Planned webIRB shutdowns - reminder
   - **Friday June 18 at 5pm through Saturday June 19 at 5pm** (for webIRB & Safetynet migration to the Cloud)
   - **Friday July 16 at 5pm through Sunday July 19 at noon** (for Safetynet portal upgrade, as webIRB and Safetynet are integrated systems)

4) OHRPP’s Office Hours
   - **Register once** to join any session:

   **Upcoming Office Hours:**
   - June 22, 2021 8:30am
   - July 6, 2021 8:30am

This message was originally sent via the Human Research News mailing list. If you would like to subscribe to future announcements, please visit [ORA and Department News Subscription.](#)